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MONTPELIER EXAMINER. MONTPELIER, IDAHO

\ fallen from a high sidewalk ai;d heft 
he was—penniless, homeless
friendless.

He told the story shamefacedly ai 
he met the beautiful eyes of Helei 
fixed upon him sorrowfully, reproach 
fully.

“The penniless part of It needn* 
worry you. if you are resolute to worl 
and reform," said Abner Vance In hii 
blunt, practical way. "As to beini 
homeless, you are welcome here til 
you are better and we will be you: 
friends if you will let us.”

In a strange, subdued manner, thi 
young man grew into their family ant 
business lives. They fixed up a roon 
for him behind the playhouse stag) 
and when he got so he could movi 
around on crutches placed him it 
charge of the little ticket booth.

Adrian Noble would set his eyei 
fixed upon Helen as she practiced ih< 
music for the entertainments. He 
rarely spoke to her. yet when sht 
was away from the family group hi 
would watch the door restlessly to: 
her reappearance.

When he could get around mon 
freely. Noble began to take a rart 
interest in the business. He suggest 
ed improvements in the character oi 
the films, he was the distributor ot 
some unique advertising that brought 
in the audiences. He invented * 
“noise piano,” as he called It, placed 
behind the stage. As the projecto) 
threw scenes upon the screen, he gavt 
a vivid accompaniment that fairly 
electrified the audiences.

COMBINED TO DO NOTHING COULONT CORNER THE QUACK •lamed N on Madidne.

Milady in Gold Attire Seasickness affects people differeat-
; ly, but It Is doubtful If many accept It 

in the spirit manifested by a certain 
small sinner who. by reason of kin
l«H>r health, bad been subjected to 
various kinds of unpleasant medical 
treat meat. Fairchild was taken out 
for an ocean sail, with direful coase- 
uuence* He kept silence ea long no 
he could, but at last even bis good 
nature revolted lietwsen paroxysm 
he angrily addressed his mother.

“I told you never, never again to 
give me medicine without telUng me 
about it. I'd lots rather know when 

I I'm going to be sick!"

Southern Statesman Telle Good Story 
of Two Darglss Who Met at 

Henhouse Door.

Very Cvident He Wee Used to Getting 

Into and Squirming Out of ex
ceedingly Tight Places.WROUGHT A MIRUGLE

A southern representative who lives 
In a small village says that one night 
not long ago. hearing a nolee some
where In the neighborhood of his hen
house he arose and. under cover of a 
board fence crept to the place He 
could presently make out n dark form, 
apparently trying to force the hen- tng, was told that he was suffering 
house door Just then another dusky j fr„m "plumbUm." and given 
shape rounded the corner and there 
was consternation.

“Who dal?" one demanded in a 
frightened voice.

"Me Who dat?" was the trembling 
reply.

“Me What yo' doin' hangln' roun'
Tom's honouse d!s time ob night?"

'■Nullin'. Nullin' 'tall. Whut yo' do
in' ?”

"Nuffin'. Ah ain't doin’ nudln', 
neidet "

"Well, den. le* do hit togedder?" 
was the compromising suggestion

"And I have always been sorry that 
I fell called upon to interfere In so 
Interesting a thing as doin' nullin’ to 
gedder,' '' the representative concluded 
with a smile.

A correspondent of the I-anoet tells 

of a man who, when he went to a j 
“quack” and complained of a sharp 
pain in the loins after sitting on damp 
grass for some hours, during which 
he frequently sucked the point of the 

i lead pencil with which he was writ 1

By GEORGE ELMER COBB.
"I’m afraid we are going to lose 

our money, Abner.”
“I hope not, Mary; I think not. 

When we decided to go into this 
* business we agreed to stay by it to 

the last It la a long way from a 
failure.”

“Yes,” sighed Mrs. Vance, "but the 
anxiety and slow worry Is wearing 
you down."

"The only mistake we made was 
that we calculated on too little capi
tal. With another thousand dollars 
I could have overcome all the difficul
ties.”

"We Invested all we had, Abner.”
“So, let us make the best of it,” 

smiled her optimistic husband. "We 
are started right, we will give clean, 
meritorious entertainment, and—we 
are bound to win!”

It was a peculiar position in which 
the Vances found themselves. Two 
months previously they had sold out 
a little general store business that 
had given them a bare living for 
twenty years and enabled them to 
give their only daughter, Helen, an 
excellent musical education.

A relative in the south had been 
the cause of a sudden determination 
on the part of these worthy, credu
lous people that had altered the whole 
current of their lives. He was some
thing of a plunger and speculator, 

1 with the motto; "Get in first on the 
new things." He had made a lucky 
Investment In a motion picture show 
and was fast acquiring a fortune.

“We'll sell out, find a nice, respect
able location in some pretty home 
town and go into the business,” de
cided Mr. Vance. “I'll learn how to 
operate the films, you can take in the 
tickets and Helen—why, with her 
lovely voice and fine piano playing, 
she’d be half the show."

So, pride and novelty carried the 
VanceB away from their usual sober 
judgment and here they were now, 
discussing the results as proprietors 
of the “Palace” photo playhouse at 
Malden.

They found a poor, cheap motion 
picture show in the town when they 
started in, but it catered to a second- 
class clientele. There was a vacant 
hall in the place that Mr. Vance cov
eted, but the rent was too high. The
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pill* Th*» m>xt day he returned to 
the "quark" and **ldV;

3*2.
"You told me I had 'plomblxm.' 

which la lead petitioning, and I now 
find there I* no lead in lead pencil» 
only graphite of plumbago "

"Oh,” replied the "quark.” alrtly 
"dtd i say plumbum la the cause of j - 

your luinbUm? I meant lo have «aid 
plumbago la the cause of your turn ! 

bago."
“Oh." »aid the man. "but anyhow, 

your pill* are only bread "

Busy.
“Gimme that watch!" demanded the 

crookrj 4il I would, old fellow," replied thw 
victim, ' but resit) 1 can't spate Ihnft'-I

V

Speaking in a Business Way,
"Hon t you think that play of your»

I* a little risque?"
"Yea.” replied the manager. "If 

"Of course." replied the "quack " you can get a play that la rteky 
‘ Dont you know that bread Is the old enough, you've got a sure thing " 
e*t and finest thing tb remove pencil ; 

murk* with?"

»!

Î 5y Tt»cv th* lioVit«* Omm'i Mimthft) 
)i •!««» {«hinthq bv tltHp-

imi AI Ihr Ulf Mort».
V/ luted »'«

I »mu tlwI SEEMED LIKE A REFLECTION
V tn 
€

The religion of soma people con 
Ooctor «lat» largely of praying that the U>rd

! will provide

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND 
BLACKHEADS

Under the Circumstances
Needed Strong Sense of Humor lo 

Avon a Brainstorm.
fCv

I For pimples and blackheads the fol- 

, lowing la a most effective and eco
nomical très1,trient: Gently smear the 
affected parts with t’utlcura Oint
ment. or tho end of tho Auger, but 
do nol rub. Wash off lUo Cut leu rg 
Ointment iu five minute* with Cut!- 
cura Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing for sum« minutes. This treat
ment is beat on rising and retiring. 
At other times usa Culicura Soap 
freely far tho toilet and bath, to as
sist Iu preventing inflammation, irri
tation and clogging of the pore*, tho 
common cauio of pimples, blackheads, 
redness amt roughudss, yellow, oily, 
inotliy and other unwholesome condi
tions of the skin.

Cuttcura Soap nnd Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of «noli 
free,with 32-p. Skin Hook. Address post- 
uid "Cuttcura. Dept. L, Boston."—Adv,

Mr* WlMto»1. awnlMBS «*r»e See CVIMna
Il t leiltiui, wleii» in# fnwu nwiw*-#* luUutum*- 

Uea.uJi*)« pai»..-«r— »ladre.w^Sea tuHile Ms
Thus: a horse trotting, a railroad 

bell ringing, a storm, the clatter of a 
blacksmith’s

A certain doctor, who is. on his 
trank admission, "the ugliest man in j 

four counties," has a keen sense Of j 
humor which enables hint to enjoy

anvil—by»'agon,
means of wooden, metal and whistle 
accessories, timed Just right, be illus
trated the motion pictures In a new

a
Herr drinking dogs are qulla eose- 

mun in German)
many real and unconscious reflection» 
upon his facial deficiencies.

Once, after he had arrived tin» lat 
to succor a poor woman who had been 
kilted in a factory, fhe local ncw*|>a 
per published an ambiguous scrouni 
of the case, which the doctor, with

* Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
Prompt R el inf— Permanent Cl»« 
CARTER’S LITTLE

way.
With brighter business prospects, 

Mr. Vance still longed for the big hall 
in the center of the town. He talked 
about it incessantly and it interested 
Noble. One day the latter came to 
Helen with a grave, earnest face.

“Will you write something for me?” 
he asked.

“Certainly—what Is It?” inquired 
Helen, flushing a trifle under his clear, 
steady gaze.

“A temperance pledge. I am 
through with the old folly. I want 
your hand to Inscribe the promise I 
shall never break.”

Two days later Noble disappeared 
mysteriously from the playhouse. 
Helen never dreamed she could so 
miss him. He walked in upon them 
just after the entertainment Saturday 
night, a new being in apparel and 

manner.
“There is the lease of the hall for 

a year, all paid for and made out in 
your name,” he said quietly, handing 
a folded document to his host.

“What does this mean?" stared the 
astonished Mr. Vance.

“1 went to my father with that 
pledge and a truthful, manly story,” 
replied Noble. "He bade me return 
to the true hearts of gold who had 
wrought the miracle of my reforma
tion.”

Mrs. Vance was crying In her moth
erly, sympathetic way. Helen'^ eyes 

beamed upon him, and in their glow
ing depths Adrian Noble read the 
sure promise of a lasting haven of 
love!

(Copyright, 1913. by W. Q. Chapman.)
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"Strong hopes were entertained «>f 
saving her life until Doctor 1* 
lived; tint these hope* unfortunately [dmnrr die 
proved Ill-founded, for th** moment ! tre*» cure 
the doctor showed his far.- within lhe indigestion, 
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Sir Robert Ball.
In the death of Sir Hoben Ball at 

the age of seventy three science loses 
one of those rare interprétera who 
bring her wonder* within the compre
hension of the multitude. Like the 
late Lord Avebury (Sir John Lub
bock), Blr Robert Ball hod a faculty 
for simple writing which he employ
ed In the production of such works 
as "Tho Story of the Heavens," "BUr- 
land.” “In Starry Realm*” and "In 
the High Heavens." These books prob 
ably did more than any others of the 
kind to stimulate the study of astron
omy and make it popular. The people 
of this generation owe a large debt 
to Sir Robert Ball. The debt was 
frqely acknowledged In his own coun
try, where he received substantial rec
ognition from the government, from 
scientific societies, from schools and 
universities. It has been leas freely 
but still sufficiently acknowledged In 
this country, where his books have 

sold well, and where he was a immt 
welcome and appreciated guest on 
more than one occasion.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

JUST as gorgeous and just as beauti- | of draping In the best way. There Is 
ful as It can be, this gown In one | a pretty fichu of net worn under the 

of the many wonderful gold shades ! bodice, and a standing ruff about the 

shows the cleverest handling of the neck. A finish of long loops of black 
most extreme Ideas in this winter’s , velvet ribbon In a narrow width Is

j placed at the termination of the 

The skirt of panne velvet of the neck ruff at each side.
One cannot help wondering at and 

turban which
A length of 

soft fur, or plush, appears to bo
wrapped about the head and provid
ed with tho narrowest of supporting 
brims at one side. Poised at the cen
ter Is the body and head of a wing
less butterfly made of velvet. The 
audacity of a wingless butterfly used 
as an ornament would be unforgiv
able except that the gorgeous créa 
ture In gold is the real butterfly, 
which fact his velvet fly ship Is pro
claiming at the top of his—turban 

The pretty clothing of the feet is 
to be noted. Silk stockings in black, 
and pointed slippers of black satin, 
laced across the instep with narrow 
black ribbon.

Hard Trat
Prod Poor of the supply department 

of the postoflle« has been commuHng 
this winter between here and a town 
just north of Inwrencp 
wearied from a late business engage

One day The Typewriter 
for the Rural 
Business Man

modes.

ment the night before, he fell asleep j 
In the seat and was in sound slumber 
when the train passed the bridge In 
sight of the falls at l*awrenee. An en 
thuslaatlc fellow passenger, going over 
I he road for the first time, wa* so In j 
tereated at the sight of the splashing Whether yott ate a
water that he thought it » pity the mHMP small town merchant

young man should In- deprived of the | 4 farmer, you need
opportunity to witness the scene. And | ft tytmwuler.
so he awakened Poor out of sound ! iV M,L teriii»«

ss; r, sanrsiawss; j *». »... ■> $
daily for month.. It required S rare , b* h*nd* *ou •»« «•«""* 

summoning of amiability to look j •n'oiencv,
pleased. But he did so. •« dttesn’l retjuire an ei|>ert ops«»

L- C. Smith A Hroe,

softest and most supple variety Is 

made on the "Turkish trouser” model, j admiring the lovely 
About all its fullness Is arranged at finishes this toilette, 
the front. There is no mistaking the 
appearance it makes on the wearer.
It looks actually more like a pair of 
voluminous trousers than like our 
ordinary skirts.

The pannier and bodice in one, 
with soft crushed girdle of velvet, is 
a wonderful garment. The drapery is 
arranged in two over-hanging pan
niers, broadening the hips and hang
ing into the figure at the bottom.
The bodice is cut with a kimono 
sleeve, apparently, although it Is hard 
to be sure of this. At all eventa, the 
arm's-eye is not discernible In it.
The sleeve is lengthened until it cov
ers the wrist and extends in a point 
over the back of the hand, 
sleeves are the height of styles.

This costume Is an achievement of 
which the designer has a right to be 
proud. It manages difficult problems
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Btor to run the 
typewriter. It is simple, compact.Too Long to Walt.

At the American Electric Hallway | complota, tlural.le. 

association's convention in Atlantic 
City John Morse Rogers, the Omaha 
statistician, said:

"It I* loo early yet for the three- 
cent fare. The trolley road* stand to 
ward the Ihre« cent fare aa old Gobaa 
Golde stood toward the beautiful type 
writer girl.

“U wasn't Gobs* Oolde's age that ! r. o. 
lost him the beautiful girl's hand ! j 

Gnli»» swore he would love and cher 

ish her till death, but she shook her j 
hesd. She didtiT tell him he was low 
old, though. No, Indeed. Hhe told him 
he was to young!"

Semi in th« attarhed coupon and 
we will give especial attention to 
your typewriter need*.

PIGEON USED IN POLITICS Such Not a Jewel Is worn here, 
toilette Is In fact a wonderful 
ceptlon and the smallest detail has 
not been neglected.

The
con

Bird Found In Central Park, New 
York, Believed to Have Come 

From Philadelphia.

Rlelnp In His Profeeelon.
How is your eon getting along—I 

mean the musical one, who went to 
New York city to seek his fortune?" 
asked the village parson st Hohokus 
of one of his parishioners, a widowed 
mother of a family of boys.

"Fine, sir, thank you." replied the 
old damn "I had a postal oard from 
him sayln' aa how he Is conductin' 
now."

"Indeed, that Is excellent news. And 
what band is he conducting?"

"He didn’t say, sir, except that It'a 
on the Belt line, aomowhere around 
the river front.”

! 1» O. Salih S Sra T*a«HM> Ih,.
ayr». ft— g V

JULIA BOTTOMLEV. :
t? I* writer*.
*•*»•».........1 i"The strawberries may come and 

the strawberries may go, but the chief 
la always with us. How are you going 
to vote?”

This election eve inquiry was found 
attached to a large gray homing 
pigeon which fell exhausted in Cen
tra! park near the menagerie and was 
picked up by Daniel Burns, who has 
charge of the aviary.

A small braes ring encircled the 
pigeon’s neck, to which was fastened 
an aluminum tag with the initials "J. 
M.” and below them the letters “L. L" 
The election query was written on a 
small piece of paper which was at
tached to the tag.

Burns gave the bird some food and 
water and after three-quarters of an 
hour’B rest It was liberated. The pig
eon rose straight up in the air to a 
high altitude and then headed south.

It was thought that the pigeon’s 
home was in Philadelphia, and the 
strawberry reference was to a famous 
remark of James McNichol, the Re
publican organization boss there, who, 
at the height of his power, once said: 
“As a boy I was glad to get pork and 
beans. Now I have strawberries and 
cream.”—New York Times.

The small round hat with slightly 
rolling brim is covered with the mate
rial put on smoothly. The crown Is 
small and puffed, and the odd standing 
ornament is made of a hemmed strip 
of crape wrapped about a supporting 
wire and ruffled about It at the top.

The scarf is only a plain length of 
chiffon with Its edges finished with a 
wide border of crape. The ends are 
gathered and finished with 
ment made of folds of crape and fin
ished with a bound scarf end of the 
fabric. This is a strip of the material 
bound with a narrow bias fold of crape 
like that which trim* the muff.

A ready made muff bed lined with 
black silk and covered with it aa an 
interlining makes the construction of 
the muff a simple matter. Five deep 
folds of crape are placed over each 
side and sewed down at the ende. A 
strip bound of the material is brought 
across the top, tacked down ose side, 
covering the ends of the pfalta and tied 
In a knot with banging end as a finish 

The eet Is as handsome as anyone 
could wish and only ordinary skill In 
tewing Is required to make It

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.

CREPE AND CHIFFON 
FOR ACCESSORIES 

THAT MATCH HAT
“Abner, This Is Pitiful !M wnompi

SHOESMM’itnEmw

WoatfiliX* Ul

■tore be transformed into a little bijou 
of a playhouse was not located near 
the business center, but be fancied 
people would not mind that. They 
did, especially rainy nights, and he 
now saw his mistakes.

The Vances had arranged some cozy 
living rooms at the rear of the play
house. It was comfortable and home
like and a palace to the old people 
when Helen, with her happy, cheery 
ways, was about. Just now she had 
taken some children home from the 
show and was expected back at any 
moment.

“What was that?” suddenly ex
claimed Mrs. Vance, and her husband 
sprang to his feet as a scream echoed 
out in the yard back of them.

“It’s Helen!” cried her husband, 
and ran to the door, tore it open and 
his daughter burst Into the room, pale 
with affright.

“What is It?” gasped her mother in 
alarm.

“I—stumbled over a man—maybe 
dead, I don’t know!’’shuddered Helen. 
“It was so—so unexpected, so start
ling that I lost my wits."

“A prowler or some one wandered 
np from those vile drinking dens on 
the river,” decided Mr. Vance. "I'll 
go and see,” and he took a lantern, 
lighted It and passed out into the 
darkness.

He returned in a few momenta stag
gering under the great weight of a 
helpless human form. He carried and 
dragged his burden to a lounge and 
placed It there, gasping for breath 
from his undue exertions.

“Oh, dear! dear!” exclaimed the 
motherly Mrs. Vance, after a glance 
at the white pulseless face of the un
conscious strange 
almost a boy! Abner, this Is piti
ful!”

Helen stood regarding the rescued 
wayfarer as though gazing upon some 
vivid camera scene. A handsomer 
face she had never seen. There were, 
however, the traces of dissipation 
upon Its surface. Then, too, the at
tire was all torn and disordered. A 
dead alcoholic taint permeated the air. 
It waa plain to read the presentment 
—strong drink.

They, aroused the unconscious man 
through their own ministrations, but 
they discovered that one limb seemed 
broken. The doctor told them that 
it was a bad fracture when he was 
summoned by the humane Mr- Vance.

They knew the next day all th.it 
the young man cared to tell about 
himself. His name was Adrian Noble. 
He had been turned away from his 
father's door on account of his drink
ing habits. He had wandered to Mal
den, in a muddled condition, had

N keeping with the Ideas of the sea
son, which show a preference for 

muffs and neck pieces to match the 
hat, crape has been utilized to make 
very chic accessories to be worn with 
mourning millinery. The most popular 
fashions in hats, as to shape and deco-

I Cassandra Caddie.
Ml«* Gladys Hav«n*croft, the ne. 

golf champion, waa talking In Wllrolr-x 
ton about the royal game's diffirul 

ties.

an orna wisM*. Boy*, ennerea 
mao*t yfitiuaii

i %'ere.ÄMissed the Flood fl tory.
Sir William Treloar recently told a 

story of a servant who waa one* em
ployed at hi* Cripple«' Home at Alton, 
says the Taller. One day during lunch 
time there waa a heavy downfall of 
rain, and Blr William said to the little 
maid who was wslttng at table, "Why, 
Lizzie, It Is almost tike the Flood ” 
“The Flood. Hir William?” said the 
girl. “Yes, the Flood. Noah, you 
know and Mount Ararat” "I never 
bave no time to look at the papers,” 
she replied apologetically.

"When I began to play," she *ald, ' I 
had a crusty old Scot for caddie Arter 
1 bad worked very hard for some 
montha I asked this crusty old Bcot 
one day;

‘"Well, Maunder», bow am I getting

'Her !*•• •<*<**.

w. L
•"awe-
. ww IT»* *•**• *m Vi Miff« 
Ik fiv r**r te«a*r «u «mmum» *m.on?'

"Maunders answered gruffly:
'■ 'Yer no mskln’ a fool o' yerael’. but \

ye'll never be a gowfer."" •
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Had One Hope.
A little English lad. much Impress*« 

by hi* nature reading, built an sms 
tear neat In s tall tree and confided 
to an adult friend bis hope of finding 
eggs In It.

"But birds build their own nests, ' 

dear,” It gently suggested, “They 
won't lay eggs In n«*ls they haven'! 
built. I'm afraid you'll be disap
pointed”

T’erfiap» not; how about cuckoos?" 
cried the triumphant child

T<
:»i

ffeel
p, ►» IW») Ke*. •• 
»»a*« u> WUM SaSmall Boy’s Pr*f*r*nc*.

A pair of engaged lover* had spent 
some time on tb« moonlit veranda. 
Presently the young lady bade her vis
itor good-by and. on her way up to bed, 
stepped Into the nursery to kl 
beloved little nephew.

"Auntie," Inquired the sleepy but de
voted urchin, bis arma around her, 
“why don't you make Mr. Dick smell 
like your perfume 'stead o' smelling 
like hi* baccy?”

-------- --------- UttewWwSC
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, Freshening Furs.

Any fur coat, muff or neck piece 
that needs freshening up may be 
greatly Improved In appearance aim- 
ply by brushing with a soft brush and 
water, to which one tablespoon ful of 
pure alcohol has been added for every 
quart. Always bruab with the nap of 
the fur.

Had Policeman’s Baton.
A British traveler, who has been 

attending some time In Investigating 
the dark corners of the west coast 
and of Central Africa, three months 
ago visited that mysterious home of 
the Ju-Ju, which has led to the pub
lication of one of the jmoet sensational 
of government Blue Books on African 
superstitions.

He bribed a native to lead him Into 
the heart of Ju-Ju land, where he 
could see unobserved the high priest 
of the Ju-Ju culL After much trou
ble and caution he saw from an un
suspected spot the very altar of Ju- 
judom. In a lonely glade was the 
high Ju-Ju—a huge nigger. His throne 
was a Liverpool candle box, across his 
loins was a sack on which, printed in 
large letters was “Tate's Cube Sugar.” 
And in his hand he held—a police
man's baton I
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Training Down Daddy.
Ethel I declare. Elate, bow well 

your father looks He belong* to that 
downtown business men's gymnasium, 
doesn't be?

Elsie- Not daddy 
dale tbsn that Mother and ws girls ; 
talked him taio Joining Mias Martin’s 
tango classe», and the improvement 
has been simply wonderful

When white or light-gray 
furs have become soiled they may be 

{ cleaned easily in gasoline.

rsr «.spsysses

m fee»
Importent to IN ether« 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CA8TOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for C»

Ribbon Sets.
Detachable sleeve trimmings to 

match the waist garniture are easily 
made, and afford a desirable way of 
rejuvenating a last season's blouse. 
These ribbon sets are delightful bits 
of work for leisure moments end quite 
transform an otherwise plain waist

Dad's more op toInfants and children, end see tlwt H

Signature of
In Use For Over MYeart.

Children Cry for Fletcher'» Oeetorlsration, lend themselves with unusual 
appropriateness to this material.

Th# crape set of three pieces, hat 
muff and scarf, shown in this picture. 
Illustrates how successfully this beau
tiful fabric may be need In this way. 
Except for the silk lining of the muff, 
no other material is required to make 
and trim the several pieces, except a 

of rather heavy chiffon which 
s the scarf. The ornaments on 

each piece are fashioned of the crape.

lie Is quite well-to-do. Is be nol?' FREE TO AU SUFFERERS.
~ . ... . „ *(■wwnliM« » »««»'.*» »*»**■ **

Yes, but It Is tainted money."
"Ah. be is dishonest?”

No* that, but be nskn hl» money 
running a »kuuk farm and »eliin* 
skunk »kins."

•o Cheerful.
Uncle Joeb—Here'» a letter from 

Nephew Henry, that’» gone to Africa 
—say» within 10 rod» of hi* house 
there'» » family o' laughing hyenas.

His Wife—Well. I'm glad Henry’s 
got pleasant neighbors, any way-that's 
something!

a young man.
*.• ***»<

•;New Stockings.
Stockings are made with anklets of 

embroidery or beads or rhinestone« 
They seem fanciful, but are really no 
more so than the now accepted rhine
stone studded heels which 
laughed at when they made thetr Ural 
appearance here iaat winter.

r«aa
»ne*« • Y » rise

1i Inefficient.
The young man approached the 

magnate, resolution gleaming ln bis 

eyes.
“While I was calling on your daugh

ter last night, sir,” he said, "your dog 
growled at me."

"Did he bite you?"
"No, sir; only growled."
“Humph! Then 111 have to get an

other. Confound these dealers' guar
antees!"

B» "
jUg ' »#*»«*. v Lm l

an wer* Tee Risky.

) T want a good article on nettles HOWARD I. BURTON 
! ( an you «rasp th, subjmr-

«‘tJeü Siieiîîî

Bad for Dentists,
"How arc (hose two young men who 

went into partnership as dentists get 
Ung on?"

"Rather badly. Momehow they don't crooked to keep the evil spirits out at Hi ** 
seem to pell together." of them f " “ijESt'w.t:' “**

"I can. but I'd rather not

Celer Contrast. r whole costume with a note of orlgb

Sometimes no color contrast Is to j D*Uty. and se achieves success, 
be found In a dress. And then the : 
dainty woman provides it by the flow- ■ 
er which she tucks Into the coragge
or waist. Sometimes she chooses a ! strips of pink or blue lawn, and 
single rose In flaming scarlet, at oth- stamped with a simple design to be 
era a peony In glorious purple, and i embroidered la outline stitch, are sold 
-.gain a huge bunch of violets or a for 4» cents. They are for children. ~ 
I pray of delicate orchid» in enrion» They are cut on ait-enveloping line#. , 
browns and yellow» Or. eschewing and would make admirable play 
rotor, she takes a large clematis In apron*. There are deep Dockets across | 

smooth white velvet and. thrusting it the bottom and straps that button oe 
Into the front of her coat, endow* her j the • boulders

Chinese streets are always made

ae* Aprons for Children.
Tan cotton aprons, bound with bias PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

« gaftajaMaThfia;

MAUt^BALtAM REAOERS
LtüSïjftfJüP I «h*« AmM Iaat*» apoa turn»* >M Mae

WMMl fill? {ffwRu HUB fart it Miff ■

Economy.
Newlywed—I'm glad, dear, that yoe 

agree with me that we must econo
mise. But do you think we can get 
along without a cook?

Mrs Newlywed—Oh. yes.

Imi

5jf;4\
IBSWell

have all our meals sent In by a 

caterer.
■'** FOR cou S AND COlO!


